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    The Birth of Greymon

The Birth of Greymon  
><br>So there we all were  
>Falling like crazy<br>Gomamon cried, "Fish Net"  
>And we all landed safely<br>  
>Matt said," Hey! Look out!"<br>Kuwagamon fell too  
>We got out of harm's way<br>But now what to do  
><br>Our digimon had changed  
>Now they were rookies,<br>I don't know the word  
>It's not in any of my dictionaries<br>  
>We decided to walk<br>To a cliff that I'd seen  
>Maybe I'd find a boat<br>If my sight was keen  
><br>We walked and we walked  
>We walked quite a ways<br>We talked to our digimon  
>What they were doing these days?<br>  
>Then we heard something<br>It was a telephone ring  
>We ran to the beach<br>And saw the strangest thing  
><br>It was seven telephones  
>Right there on the shore<br>None of them worked though  
>Just some wierd messages, and more<br>  
>We stopped for a break<br>We had no real food  
>Just some treats T.K. had<br>But we weren't in the mood  
><br>We wanted real food  
>A horse, A cow<br>We saw Joe had it all  
>Three days worth of snacks, wow!<br>  
>Then Biyomon heard something<br>And Gomamon too  
>It was a Shellmon<br>Now we were through  
><br>He was a champion  
>Our digimon couldn't fight<br>They were too hungry  
>To have any might<br>  
>Only Agumon had strength<br>Because he had eaten  
>I gave him a diviersion<br>But then I got beaten  
><br>Shellmon wrapped me up  



>Boy was I sad<br>There's nothing I can do  
>But Agumon got mad<br>  
>Agumon got crushed <br>Under Shellmon's hand  
>Then he digivolved<br>And shook up the land  
><br>Shellmon released me  
>Now Agumon was Greymon<br>They fought and they wrestled  
>Until Shellmon was gone<br>  
>Greymon changed back<br>To Agumon, and then  
>He said he was hungry<br>From where he had been  
><br>We had no reason to stay  
>The telephones were out<br>So we set off to explore  
>This Digiworld, no doubt.<br>  
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